Upgrade to the no-touch flush for your home.

Nothing to touch means fewer germs to pick up or leave behind. The KOHLER® Touchless toilet flush kit turns a standard toilet into a touchless toilet. Simply hold your hand over the sensor to flush—no touching required. Works with most canister (A) and flapper (B) toilets.

**Fits Most Toilets**
Works with canister and flapper toilets

**Easy to Use**
Simply hold your hand over the sensor to activate

**Hygienic**
Going touchless means fewer germs to pick up or leave behind

**No Wiring Needed**
Powered by 4 AA batteries (included)

**Easy Installation**
Kit is quick and simple to install

---

**SKU** | **Description**
---|---
K-1954-0 | Touchless Toilet Flush Kit*

*Hole cover in white included. Other colors are available. Not compatible with dual-flush, top-mount flush, pressure-assist or ballcock valve toilets.